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The Emperor’s New Clothes: Ice-creams and sun-creams
The sun was shining and so were the Emperor’s clothes as the St Levan gang tucked
into a delicious pasty-picnic before the performance. We had front row seats and
very much enjoyed the cast’s many changes of costume, especially the Emperor’s
final change. If you know the story, you’ll know what we mean! The ice-creams
during the intermission were a welcome refreshment, as we applied a fifth (or was it
sixth?) layer of sun-cream. A huge thank you to all those involved. See you again
next year!

Blues and Twos
A huge thank you to the two officers from Devon and Cornwall Police who paid us a
very informative visit on Tuesday morning. It was really interesting to find out more
about what the police do and how they help the local community on a daily basis.
We played spot the difference between a Police Community Support Officer and a
Sergeant and talked about their roles in the police force. Sitting in the police car and
hearing the sirens was a highlight as was dressing up! They shared with us how to
contact the emergency services and reminded us that they are approachable and
friendly and to say hello if we see them out and about in the community.

POCKET OF PENWITH
A roaring success, raising over £2000! I am sure we will hear from our Friends of St
Levan soon – this was a wonderful evening and a superb project where the artistic
work of our children displayed alongside international artists! As they say, art is in
the eye of the beholder and I hope you all ended up with something you love. Huge
thanks must go to all our Friends of St Levan who have worked tirelessly to
organize, prepare and run a fabulous event. THANK YOU!

Reminders and dates for your diary:
Warm weather reminders: Please ensure you child has applied long lasting sun
cream before coming to school. A cap/hat is essential especially during lunchtime.
Please continue to support us with clean freshly filled water bottles every day. We
would like this to become part of your child’s daily routine, just like bringing their
bags and reading book to school.
Please observe the new road markings in front of the school.
We need to keep this area clear for deliveries but also for
the safety of all children. We request that you do not park
here or leave your vehicle unattended. Thank you.

 23rd June – CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DRAMA – invite you to a celebration
assembly event on Friday at 2.45pm. All welcome. Our children are having a great
week so far, in role as ‘Eco Agents’! Come along to find out all about it!
 29th June – Year 2 and 3 School sleepover – letter to follow.
 3rd July – Sports Day at the field. Please collect your child promptly at 1.15pm
to transport to the field.
 4th July – Class 1 Wedding Ceremony 2pm – invites to follow.
 RESIDENTIAL PAYMENTS – are now due. Please see Hayley in the office.
 RECYCLING MILK BOTTLES – Please save your milk bottles- We are still
collecting them!
 ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHERS FINAL REMINDER– Please hand in all your
remaining vouchers. Many thanks.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SHINING STARS
Saskia – for trying really hard with reading and writing – an excellent effort.
Lailani – for writing an excellent set of instructions – well done!
Olivia Robins – for her incredible attitude and positivity tackling challenging
problems and questions.
Fred- for his commitment to his learning and making a real difference with his
handwriting.
During the last few weeks, HONESTY is the virtue we have been learning aboutbeing truthful and sincere and admitting our mistakes when we make them.

